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SF09 EIA OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Aspect of EIA

Will the road construction

Remarks

Require large volumes of construction materials to be taken
from local sources (e.g. gravel, rock, water by dredging,
quarrying, tapping etc.)?
Result in significant quantities of wastes or eroded material
(dependent upon waste type, season of heavy rainfall)?
Sources of
Impact

Require significant levels of accommodation of service
amenities to support the workforce during construction (e.g. >
100 manual workers)?
Results in social changes (e.g. demography, traditional
lifestyle and employment)
Require clearance of significant large area which will reduce
allowable cut?

Receptors of
Impact

Be routed through areas that support conservation-worthy
ecosystems, flora or fauna (e.g. protected areas, wilderness
areas, wetlands, tropical forest, critical habitats, endangered
species); or sites of historical or cultural importance?
Be routed across major drainage channels (rivers, canals)?
Present a danger to local populations due to a significant
scale of traffic, e.g. heavy lorries, high frequency, transport at
night)
Create barriers to the movement of conservation-worthy
wildlife or livestock?

Environmental
Impacts

Present a pollution risk to portable water supplies, or to
surface water bodies that support conservation-worthy or
commercially significant fish, due to accidents during the
transport of hazardous materials?
Lead to unplanned settlement or access to conservationworthy ecosystems or natural resources (e.g. agricultural
land, timber, minerals, squatter settlements)?

Mitigation
Measures

Be likely to require mitigation measures that result in the
project being socially or financially unacceptable?

Other Comments
Conclusion
Road construction should go ahead as planned. / Road construction should go ahead with the following changes:/ Road construction should not go ahead.
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